CHANNELS

P o v e r t y of Politics
Social Class In Modern Britain by

Gordon Marshall et al (Hutchinson, £25 hbk), is part of an
international study of class
structure and class consciousness in a number of advanced
capitalist countries. The research was designed by Erik
Olin Wright to test the usefulness of structural marxist
class theory, but the authors of
the British study also set out to
test recent theories of the British class structure, including
those advanced by Eric Hobsbawm. 1770 interviews were
carried out using 123 interviewers. Each interview lasted
on average 77 minutes.
A short review cannot
summarise the wealth of
empirical detail and theoretical argument in this book, but

Flashes of Brilliance
Doris Lessing has been enthralling, outraging and surprising her readers since the
60s. After the magnificent The
Golden Notebook, which became for many women a feminist inspiration, and her apocalyptic Children Of Violence fictions, she dismayed many by
the bitter, brilliant and personally disgusted denunciation
of The Good Terrorist and baffled even more by the
pseudonymously-written Jane
Somers books. Her chosen role
- as the Cassandra of a world
moving towards the millenium
- found its clearest form in the
speculative Canopus In Argus
series: labelled 'science fiction' they are hardly novels,
more sober and complex visions of the culture in which we
live.
It is obvious why she adopted
the genre of science fiction - a
realist form cannot carry the
forthright moral statements
which she increasingly wishes
to make - but not so obvious
why, in her latest novel, she
turns to the horror story. In Tlie
Fifth Child (Jonathan Cape,
£9.95 hbk), Doris Lessing portrays a couple, Harriet and
David, who are defiantly ordinary in an era (the 60s) which
places a high premium on extraordinariness, and who defiantly produce a large family
in an era which preaches the
virtues of childlessness and independence. Their first four
children are happy and normal,
and their desires for nuclearfamily bliss seem fulfilled.
Then Harriet becomes pregnant again, and her fifth child,
Ben, tears his way into the

one point deserves highlighting. The findings of the research bear directly on many
of the political debates that
have been in progress on the
Left in recent years about the
'retreat from class' and the
'disappearance of class'. The
authors give no comfort to
either camp. They can find no
empirical basis for using
structural marxist categories,
but equally they provide no
support for the idea that the
working class is in decline or
becoming more individualistic
and less solidaristic in its consciousness. The collapse of the
Labour vote, they argue, cannot he blamed on changes in
the class structure; poor political organisation and leadership are the real causes.*
Andrew Gamble

familial harmony. He is different - not abnormal so much as
ahen: a 'troll' or a 'changeling'.
Through the character of Ben,
Lessing can explore in stark
form some of her recurring
preoccupations - the nature of
'normality', the inhuman
loneUness of the misfit, the
traumatic effects of a dominant personality on a group.
She also sets up a punitive
morality, implying that Harriet and David are in some
sense 'punished' for daring to
be happy.
The Fifth Child is an odd and
schematic novel, which spends
too much of its time setting the
scene. The only solid character
is the ahen Ben; the others are
cardboard figures in the background. There are flashes of
the old Lessing brilliance - the
descriptions of a private mental institution have the surreal
and grotesque horror of nightmare; the loneliness of the violent, malevolent and anxious
Ben contain the anguished speculations into the nature of
humanity that Lessing has
made her hallmark. The novel
is both insubstantial and yet
arresting; slight but laden with
questions.
Perhaps, after all, the horror
story is not such a surprising
form for Lessing. She has always portrayed humanity as a
fragile and dubious quality,
and abnormahty as only a
cruelly neat way of trapping
people into their worlds. In The
Fifth Child humanity is, more
than ever, futile and ineffectual against the threat of difference. Herein lies its tortured power.e
Nicci Gerrard

Untouchable S t a r
Great actors can become
national institutions affecting
fashion and ideology as well as
their own profession, though
they are rarely analysed as
such, as if the sheer force of
their performances belittles
any attempt to pin them down.
Sir John Gielgud, one of Britain's leading players, is the
subject of yet another hagiographical tome. Its appearance
greeted his return to the West
End stage after an eleven-year
absence in what turned out to
be an achievement of fortitude
in a dulling play.
Robert Tanitch in Gielgud
(Harrap, £14.95 hbk) provides
the basic facts of Gielgud's
career as actor and director,
while colleagues, among them
fellow national institutions like
Peggy Ashcroft and Laurence
Olivier, provide human remembrances alongside review
clippings and that for which all
such books are chiefly boughtthe photographs.
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Live drama releases and then
loses performance whereas
the camera fixes the actor in a
lasting moment. Yet there is
little study of how photography
responds and contributes to
our aesthetic judgements and,
in such books as this, no sense
of its defining powers. Commentary is not related to illustration and there is no acknowledgement of the designers
who were responsible for the
sets and costumes that give
shape and context to the Gielgud the reader sees. The text is
superficial, and when promising - in drawing attention, for
example, to the lack of credit
given to Gielgud for his championship of ensemble playing
and his prefiguring of a national theatre repertoire - it fails to
deliver further. The coffee
table format helps make and
keep the performer as alluring
star - recognisable, knowable
even, but ultimately and necessarily untouchable.O
Colin Chambers
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BOOKS OF GOOD TASTE
Readers International brings you
today's world literature. Each
hardcover volume, by
subscription, is just £4.75.
(regularly to £9.95)

T

HE DAY finally came when the Gang of Four fell.
After a three-day drinking spree with friends, I went
to hunt for my pen. I had to write.' Out of a national
ordeal that silenced 20 million intellectuals emerges one
of China's major writers, LU Wenfu.* With engaging
sympathy Lu chronicles the immediate history of his
country, from the Revolution to the mid-1980s. 'The dryj
delicacy of these stories is impressive,' says Kirkus
Reviews, 'each is a valuable channel into the art and life
of modern China.'
Under Lu's incisive yet tolerant eye, the wonton
sellers, rickshaw pullers, teachers, hedonists and
bureaucrats try to adapt to China's recurrent
upheavals. And we in the West catch a highly
personal glimpse of today's China from within—
behind the retaining wall of political slogans.
Readers International (RI) exists to help you read
the world. Subscribe now to explore new worlds of
contemporary writing—worlds seen more freshly,
more deeply t h a n in any press or TV report.

F

rom the USSR comes Vladimir Sorokin's The
Queue, a jeu d'esprit of muscovites Waiting for
Glasnost. Denounced by Pravda but acclaimed in
Europe, The Queue shows Moscow from the pavement
upwards, its humor, stubbornness and absurdity.
Next to India and The World Elsewhere, just filmed
for television. Nirmal Verma's power lies in his
honest portrayal of human yearning: a son for his
dying father, immigrants in search of a new life, an
ageing daughter living in her father's shadow.
ALREADY LAUNCHED by
r e a d e r s like you: —Monika
Maron's Flight of Ashes (E. Germany), the only book in English
about journalism east of the Wall:
'Maron writes with wit, economy
and stylistic assurance'—Village
Voice. Sergio Ramirez, Stories
(Nicaragua):
'Biting , and
satirical'—NY Times Bk Rev;
'Ramirez' freshness, force and
sheer bite are a complete
delight'—Punch. Hadi Khorsandi. The Ayatollah and I (Iran):
'Masterful...ranks with the best of
Soviet and E. European dissident
wit'—Publishers Wkly. Janusz
Anderman, Poland Under Black
Light: 'An honest and powerful
voice...he undercuts the lies of one
side and the mythology of the
other'—New Statesman.

Lu Wenfu

The Gourmet
and other stories
of modern China

Y

our subscription to RI's worlds of good reading
begins with Lu Wenfu's The Gourmet. Other new
titles include Uanhenga Xitu's The World of Mestre'
Tamoda, a carnival tale of masters and servants in
colonial southern Africa; and Martinez Moreno's
prize-winning novel El Infierno, praised by Roa
Bastos as 'one of the most impressive novels I have
read...for its writing, for its artistic quality, for its
loyalty to the great dream of the Americas.'
RI works like a magazine subscription. Every other
month you receive a new and timely book: handsome
hardcover editions at the special price of £4.75 plus
75p postage. You help fund the translation and
printing of some of the world's finest literature.
'A splendid and important enterprise and worth
supporting,' says the Financial Times. Return the
coupon now to receive your first volume.
* STOP P R E S S REVIEW: 'Readers around the
world will be glad that a v o i c e of this caliber can
speak again.'—Publishers
Weekly

• | " R E A D E R S INTERNATIONAL
• I s Strathray Gardens, London NW3 4NY
Please begin my subscription to RI's series with The Gourmet at the
£4.75 subscriber price plus 75p for postage. Send RI's latest book at
the same price every other month. At any time I may cancel simply
by writing you.
NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN
CODE
COUNTRY
O £5.50 {£7 overseas) to Readers International is enclosed. (North
American subscribers, please send US$9.95/Can$12.50, incl. postage, to
RI Subscriber Service Dept., P.O. Box 959, Columbia, LA 71418.)

SPECIAL SAVINGS: Prepay a year's subscription
for six books at £3.75 each plus i5p postage.
D I enclose my payment for £27 inland, US$48,
Can$58, £35 sterling elsewhere.
Girobank Account No. 53 948 8909
M 14

How RI Selects Books:
Literary merit is the first
consideration of RI's editors
and advisors. Many of these
works were initially banned
at home or written in exile:
RI is committed to publishing literature in danger.
Each is current, from the
past 10 years. Each is new to
readers here—although
many have been acclaimed
in European editions. Subscribe now and give these
powerful writers a voice in
English, all at a very modest
price.
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M T HEARTS
• Bright Midlands woman artist, 45,
kids, seeks emotionally, politically
sensitive man 40+ for part-time
relationship. Box 10.
• Independent, thoughtful,
Socialist-Feminist woman (27), seeks
emotionally and politically mature male
worthy of her time and energy. (Photo
appreciated). Box 11.
• Youngish gay Socialist quaker looking
for a man in Birmingham. Box 15.
• NB. Please can the gay quaker send his
address to MT so we can forward replies

MESSAGES
• Lesbian couple seek helpful donor for
artificial insemination. Agreeable to
AIDS test. Confidential - no ties. Please
write to Box 13.
• Calling Roo to Savitri: good luck, love
and kisses.
• Best wishes to Robbie at the start of
his second y e a r - here's hoping you
grow up to be a good Socialist!
• Ruth and Jenny - May Day, bl rthday,
awayday, Marxism Today.
• Ronan Toal - I'll break and enter with
you anytime, baldie. XXX

C L A S S I F I E D
M a r x i s m T o d a y - t h e p o p u l a r m o n t h l y covering politics,
c u r r e n t affairs a n d t h e arts. W h e t h e r y o u ' r e b u y i n g , selling,
r e c r u i t i n g , l o o k i n g f o r l o v e , l i b e r a t i o n or j u s t a p l u m b e r , t h e n
M a r x i s m T o d a y Classifieds is t h e marketplace f o r y o u . A n d if
y o u r a d v e r t i s e m e n t d o e s n ' t f i t i n t o a n y o f t h e sections y o u see
here, t h e n w e ' l l even i n v e n t a section f o r y o u ! T h r o u g h us, y o u
can reach 80,000 readers f r o m diverse w a l k s o f l i f e , all shades of
t h e Left a n d a n y p a r t o f t h e c o u n t r y . Our rates are irresistible a t
o n l y 50p per w o r d or £7 per c o l u m n c e n t i m e t r e f o r a
semi-display a d . , plus VAT. To place y o u r a d v e r t i s e m e n t j u s t
send It In w i t h a cheque f o r t h e a p p r o p r i a t e a m o u n t , or call
Natasha Finlayson o n 01-608 0265.
Please mention Marxism Today when replying to advertisements

M T HANDS
• Wholefood catering. Lunches, buffet,
etc. Phone 444 5770.
• PR consultancy, photographic services.
Progressive organisations welcome.
Discounts. Phone Dave 031 552 9478
(EvenlngsA/Veekends).
• BADGES! Your designs made by
Workers Co-op. 16 Haldon Road, Exeter,
Devon. 0392 35991.
• Quality recycled paper available.
Greenscene Co-operative Freepost,
Exeter EX1 1AZ.
• Reports, scripts, theses, CVs
professionally typed/word-processed.
Tel. 01-761 6046. (Accountype Ltd.).
• Ethical Investment Opportunity In
Workers' Co-operative. Greenscene
Co-operative, Freepost, Exeter EX1 1AZ.

HOLIDAYS
• Winter breaks, cheap rates, BB&E.
Vegetarians, hamsters, children,
smokers, all welcome. Near the sea.
Paignton SW Devon. Call Maureen on
521793.
• Woman, 30, seeks travelling
companion, India/S.E. Asia/Australia.
Leave April 1988. Box 08.
• Women's Sailing Holidays. South
Coast, Brittany, Alderney. Brochure, tel.
0703 36749.

• Left-wing periodicals and alternative
newspapers bought for cash. Runs
preferred. Also interested In buying
libraries of left-wing material. Arkglow,
13-15Tolllngton Way, London N7 6RG.
Phone 01-263 8135.
• Contact your local plumber in SW
London. Ring 01-720 9632 for a 24 hr.
service. No job too small. Washing
machine installation from £20.00.

• Left Ski Club? Suggested chalet party,
1989. Ages 30 to 70, singles ai id doubles.
Box 14.
SELECT SINGLES HOLIDAYS
Paris/ Amsterdam / Luxeumbourg /
Brussels
Full details from:
HAGON'S HOLIDAYS
Tel. 01-514 5818
CYCLING HOLIDAYS IN BRITTANY
30 individual self-led tours every
week.
April to October. Hotel, gite or youth
hostel accommodation.
Departures: Plymouth, Portsmouth.
Brochure:
Triskell Cycle Tours
35 Langland Drive, Sedgley DY3 3TH
West Midlands
Tel: 09073 78255

• Set of 13 full colour postcards, of
present-day Russian propaganda. Send
£2.50 including p&p to N.A.P. 16
Rainsborough Crescent, Briar Hill,
Northampton NN4 9TG. Wholesale
enquiries welcome. Please ring
0604-701009.

M T EVENTS
• Haringey: "Rethinking Labour".
Debate with Hilary Wainwright, author
"Labour: A Tale of Two Parties" and
Dave Cook of the Communist Party
Executive Committee. Tuesday May 10,
8pm at New Gallery, Hornsey Library,
Haringey Park, Crouch End, London N4.
organised by Haringey Marxism Today
Group. Details (01) 348 8915.
• Kensington & Chelsea: Marxism Today
Discussion Group meets monthly. Details
from, Brian Nicholls, 42c Lancaster Road,
London W1 I.Tel: (01)221 7456.

EVENTS
• Socialist Science Forum. Prof. Steven
Rose: "Can there be a Socialist biology?"
Conway Hall, London WCl, Wednesday
1st June, 7.30pm. For further details ring
01-675 0893.
• Burford, Levellers Day, 21st May (Sat.)
10am-5pm at Warwick Hall. Speakers:
Tony Benn, Linda Bellos, Michael Foot,
Bruce Kent, Glynis Evans. Poets, and
singer Frankie Armstrong. Tickets £4.
Phone Oxford (0865) 736828 or 246270.

• South American Experience. Flights
and tours to South and Central America,
such as Managua £560, Havana £370.
Tours from £399. Call SAX on 01-379 0344.
• Healthy vegetarian break in peaceful
Victorian farmhouse in beautiful North
Wales. Charted walks, riding, sailing, sea
and mountains. Warm relaxing
atmosphere. Any 2 days, £30 full board.
Tel. (0248) 78395 for a brochure.
• All you want to know about
Kibbutzim. Send for details to London
Friends of Palestine, 21, Collingham rd.,
London SW5.

FOR SALE

Jn'nll-IJ-IJ
M T HOMES
• G.C. Services: Paint, Decorate,
Renovate and Maintain Properties. For
Free Estimate phone 01-692 0270.
• 2/3 co-buyers sought for house in
Brixton/Clapham by man, 30. Apart from
cigarettes, meat-eating and CP
membership I have few bad habits. Ring
Nigel on 01-326 0259.
• Revolutionaries/Radicals wanted to
set up communal house. Lesbians and
gay men especially welcome. Any area.
Please write to Box 12.

Moving through, to or
in the North?
Phone
UP-ROUTES REMOVALS CO-OP LTD.
•Full house/office removal.
• Packing, storage and
light haulage.
•Pianos, artwork and antiques.
•Full insurance and estimates.
Tel: Leeds (0532)420257
Up-routes Is a registered
workers collective.

• May 21st, END Day School on
'Glasnost' and 'Perestrolka' in E. Europe.
Speakers include Oliver MacDonald,
Jonathan Steele, and Mary Kalder.
Venue: The Trophy Room, Swiss Cottage
Community Centre, Winchester rd. NW3.
(Swiss Cottage tube). 10.30am-5.30pm.
Admission £1.50/£3.00.
• Freedom To Roam. National meeting
for those interested in access to country,
rights of way, etc. Leeds (Swathmore
Institute), Sat. 4th June, 1.30 (buffet
from 12 noon). Walking and climbing on
Sunday. Details from Dave Priscott, 104
Acre rd., Leeds LS104DF. Tel. (0532)
713876. Organised by CPGB.
• Scotland: Annual march in honour of
Scotland's Trade Union martyrs. 1820
society march assembles George Allen
Park, Strathaven, at 2.15pm Saturday
15th May, thence to James Wilson's
grave. AJI radical and progressive
elements in Scottish society invited to
attend. Banners welcome. Trade Union
and political speakers.
• Gordon McLennan will speak at a
public meeting at Holcott House, Yeovil
College, Yeovil on Tuesday 31st May at
2.30 pm. Contact Rupert Simon on (0460)
77084 or Chriss Dennett on (0935)
850690 for details, free ticket, seat
reservation and map.
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M T BOOKSHELVES
• Hammersmith Books Famous for
out-of-print books. Over 100,000 titles
from left to right. A worldwide mail
order service since 1948. And we buy
your old books. 01-876 7254 (24 hrs).
Barnes High St, London SWl 3 9LR.
• Collets International Shop, 129-131
Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OEQ.
Tel: 01-734 0782/3.
British books, journals and pamphlets:
fiction, languages (incl. EFL), politics,
economics, social sciences, labour, trade
union and peace movement. Literature,
teaching aids, travel, art books, sheet
music and records from the USSR and
Eastern Europe. Folk records and
songbooks. Political posters, badges,
cards and T-Shirts.
• Catalogue of secondhand Radical
Literature now available. Books also
bought. Contact: Philip DWalden. P.O.
Box 120 London E8 2PU. 01-241 0949.
• Collets Penguin Bookshop, 64-66
Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OBD.
Tel: 01-836 6306. Most Penguins,
Pelicans in print. Secondhand section.
Social science, reference, travel, cookery
books, the best of modern fiction from
other publishers.
• Collets Chinese Bookshop, 40 Great
Russell Street, London WCIB 3PJ. Tel:
01-580 7538. Books in Chinese and
English from and about China. Chinese
language aids. Oriental art books.
Traditional Chinese embroideries,
antiques, prints, jewellery, porcelain and
embroideries.
• Bookmarks, 265 Seven Sisters Rd, N4.
North London's leading socialist
bookshop. Two floors of good books
and pamphlets.
• Key Books, Birmingham, 136 Digbeth,
B56DR,tel: 021 643 8081. Marxism,
feminism, third world, black studies, non
racist/sexist children's books, magazines.
Mon-Sat 10.00-5.30.
• Books for sale ~ Labour history and
socialism. Send S.A.E. for free second
hand list to 137, Newton Road, Sparkhill,
Birmingham B11 4PU.
• Out of print Irish Books. Catalogues
issued. D. Candran, 44 Tylrey Rd, E7 OLR.
• Central Books, 37 Grays Inn Rd.,
London WCl. Nearest tube. Chancery
Lane. Now open until 5pm on Saturdays!
• Out-of-print books on Socialism and
Labour history for sale. Please send SAE
for lists to 36 Diamond St., Cardiff CF2
1NR.
• The Clock Bookshop, 138, Highst.
Lowestoft, Suffolk (0502) 500753. Books,
vegetarian cafe, events and exhibitions specialising in British history, politics,
drama, poetry and childrens' books.

THERAPY
• Caring experienced psychotherapist
for problems or growth. Carole Grace
B.A., BSc.,01 7348096 (24 hrs).

CLASSIFIED RATES
• Linage: 50p per w o r d .
• Semi-display: £7 per c o l u m n
centimetre.
A d d 15% VAT t o all t o t a l prices.
D e a d l i n e f o r June issue:
Box N u m b e r entries a n d replies are
strictly c o n f i d e n t i a l . M a r k entries
'M.T. Hearts' and replies w i t h t h e
a p p r o p r i a t e Box No. o n t h e
envelope. REPLIES CAN NOT BE
FORWARDED WITHOUT A STAMP.

_»THE

T^ERRENCE HIGGINS TRUS'p
provides practical support, help,
counselling and advice for anyone with or
concerned about AIDS or HIV Infection.
B i m m e f f i
D U D D I E S

AIDS
EVERYONE'S
PROBLEM

^^'P anyone ^'^'^ A " ^ ^ °^ ^ serious
AII^S related illness: counselling, welfare

services, financial help, a day out, shopping,
or just a good friendly gossip. Anyone who
needs a Buddy should ring the Trust.

COUNSELLING
SAFER SEX
FACTS
INFORMS
DRUG
COUNSELLING

and support to help people to come to terms
with AIDS or HIV Infection and what it means
in their life.
Avoid getting infected by HIV. The Safer Sex
Campaign produces leaflets, articles and
advertisements, and runs workshops / talks
for any interested group.
We research and produce factual and to the
point leaflets and posters (various titles and
more to come) 1 Million of which have been
distributed!
I
We also produce facts and information to
Press, Television, Radio and all other media.
and helps teach Hospitals, Doctors,
Government, Local Authorities and other
professional groups about dealing with AIDS - .
now and for the future.
Drug users are a large and under resourced
group at great risk of infection.
The Trust produces different health education
leaflets, provides professional training and
leads the debate in this controversial area.
An increasing number of our crisis referrals
come from this group.
|

HELPLINE 1\1-2421010
^

Spin-10pm DAILY
INFORMATION, ADVICE AND HELP FOR EVERYONE

m n i L 01-4052463
7piii-10pm DAILY
FOR THE DEAF AND THE HARD OF HEARING

The work of the Trust is mainly supported by voluntary
donations, which may be sent to:
THE TERRENCE HIGGINS TRUST
BM AIDS, LONDON WCIN 3XX

DOn'T

FORGET
Safer Sex,
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BETTY
BADGES

Campaign for Press and
Broadcasting Freedom

SAYS:-

^

MY BAND G O T THEIR BADGES
MADE CHEAPLY & QUICKLY
AT BETTER BADGES
(500 BADGES IN ONE COLOUR
ARE ABOUT 1 OP EACH)
LOTS O F SIZES A N D LOTS
OF COLOURS AVAILABLE,
PHONE N O W FOR A Q U O T E .

EB-ftU'RU

iimkik

YOU'VE READ THE BOOK - N O W HEAR THE RECORD!
THE SONG THE IBA COULDN'T GIVE CLEARANCE!

^^^S^JST'S
^ . j S ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^

w

;U«HM(KLSON

^liUVM<iir
\ IK 0T5T<!IIA»;

mMll
Contact us for membership

\ ^ V^IL^iy
^^tli J ^ L ^ Z s l
x ^ g l ^ ^ ^ g ^
N ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g

For the widest range of books,
journals, records, posters, badges
and T-shirts from and about the
USSR and Eastern Europe.

129-131 C h a r i n g Cross Road,
London WC2H0EQ.
Telephone01-7340782/3

y^^B

^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ S

^^iM^iir'Doe^
^
1

To:sayfta(««^cog™se
only one road, only the

^M^^M'^'M't^^vi^Jrvw

straight road,
thai we do not agree with

^e

International Shop

GOBUYTHEBOOK

Vin af^ft \vi

£3.50 (inc p&p) from Campaign For Press and
Broadcasting Freedom
9 Poland Street
LondonWIV3DG.0M37279S

Collets

fea^v

K> lictA,*.

ABORTION

corrpromises - would be

Our voting system suits
Thatcher but not the
victims of her policies.

a mistat<e, which may
cause very serious hanv
to Commurvsm:! LENIN

other European countries have
proportional representation, AND
socialist democracies. Why not
Britain?

I would RkE to join/find out more about Communist
students.
Name:

Address^

College,

Year,

For information, membership,
affiliation, etc write to LabourCampaign
for Electoral Reform (I^T), FREEPOST,
Guildford, GU1 3BR.

Return to, 16 St.John St, London EC1.

MARXISM TODAY

COHTRIBUfORS
Stephen Sbenfield is a research fellow
at the Centre for Russian and East
European Studies at the University of
Birmingham.
David Brindle is social services
correspondent of The Guardian.
Andrew Thompson is a journalist
specialising in Latin America.
Ian Smart is a recently-elected
member of the Scottish executive of
the Labour party and a founder
member of the Scottish Labour Action
pressure group.
Judy Dempsey is Vienna
correspondent for the Financial Times.
John Gee is an information officer at
the Council for Advancement of
Arab-British Understanding.
Jean Barr has lived in Glasgow all of
her life apart from a brief sojourn in
Florence- another city of culture.
Doreen Massey is professor of
geography at the Open University.
Charlie Leadbeater is the labour
correspondent of the Financial Times.
Stuart Hall is professor of sociology at
the Open University and a member of
Marxism Today's editorial board.
Frank Mort is author of Dangerous
Sexualities (Routledge and Kegan
Paul) and is writing a book about young
men and the sexual politics of
consumerism, Boys' Own.
Nicholas Green teaches cultural
history at the University of East Anglia
and is the author of a forthcoming book

now needs an

ADVERTISING
EXECUTIVE
Are you confident, articulate, politically-informed,
enthusiastic, adaptable and able to maintain your
sense of humour under pressure? If so, then you
could be just the person we're looking for to join our
fast-paced advertising team. You would be required
to sell advertising space to diverse and interesting
clients, help to target and penetrate new markets
and also have a hand in the design side of
advertising. Experience is not essential as training
will be given, but we do need someone with
commitment to both the job and the magazine. The
position could be either full-time or part-time,
depending on our needs and yours!
In the first instance, please call the Advertising Manager
Natasha Finlayson on 01-608 0261.
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ADVia
&HELP

Immediate appointments.
PRECIvlANCY TESTING
MORNING AFTER BIRTH CONTROL
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION (A.I.D.)

London's most experienced abortion
advice centre. Registered charity.

01-6378962
PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE
11-13 Charlotte Street, London Wl.
Also at 17 Rosslyn Road,
East Twickenham, Mictdx. 01-891 6833

on the politics of nature.
Robin Wilson is editor of Fortnight
magazine.
Charlotte du Cann works forEiie
magazine.
Richard Dyer lectures in film studies at
Warwick University.
Alison Fell is a Scottish poet, novelist,
editor and teacher of creative writing.
Gill Davies teaches English at Hatfield
Polytechnic.
Robin Murray is fellow of the Institute
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LOSE-UP

JesseJackson
Jesse Jackson is getting a
bad
press.
Unfounded
accusations of womanising
run next to doubts about his
budgeting and perennial
fears of his 'unelectability'.
Almost all have ignored his
hard graft in the 20 years
since the assassination of
Martin Luther King.
Here is a man who has consistently pushed the interests of the poor and of
working - or unwillingly nonworking people - to the forefront of every campaign he
has been involved in. Such a
man is dangerous. He may
not be a committed socialist,
but he is still challenging the
basic assumptions of the
American Dream.
In 1974 Jesse Jackson became national president of
PUSH (People United to Save
Humanity). He was already
writing in a way that was
highly critical of a system

ican underprivileged groups,
had severely limited appeal.
Four years later, Jackson's
emphasis on the rights of the
ordinary man to a decent
standard of living has finally
filtered through. The most
deprived of day-to-day
necessities have at last realised that he is the only candidate prepared to push for
economic equality. His terminology has shifted during
the campaign by changing
'poor people' to 'working people'. In this way he has
emerged as a focus of antiReaganism amongst white
trade unionists and similar
groups, whilst maintaining
the same goals.
He also has the appeal of
someone who is not part of
the
regular
political
machines. Voters from the
Deep South to the industrial
north have come to identify
with him as a self-made
politician. Indeed, Jackson
^Jackson is alone in offering has created a dilemma for
not just iiope, but a soundly- mainstream political image
makers. He is not only black
based expectation of a better and
self-made but he is also
life for the majority of Amer- subversive.
icans of all colours, races and Few black leaders have had
the opportunity to learn their
creeds*
political craft through holdthat allowed so much unem- ing a significant office. Only
ployment and inequality to in the last couple of decades
exist. Writing in the most have a few, a dispropradical of American jour- ortionately
few,
black
nals,
Freedomways: A elected officials become
Quarterly Review of the Free- members of congress or
dom Movement, in the spring mayors of large cities. In
of 1974, he said: 'When we 1972 when one of the two
started Operation PUSH a lit- first black mayors, Carl
tle over two years ago, our Stokes of Cleveland, was bestated objective was to help coming disillusioned with his
effect and direct a trans- lack of power, Jesse Jackson
formation of the human was leaving the Southern
rights movement
from Christian Leadership Conemphasis on civil rights to ference and its 'operation
one on civil economics.'
breadbasket' to found PUSH.
One of the most perceptive He had come to realise that
editorial
writers
for the gradualist, civil rights Freedomways, JH O'Dell, oriented methods of Martin
wrote a decade later that 'the Luther King's organisation
road to peace, justice and had already fulfilled their
social progress for our nation as a member of the world role. The time had come to
community rests in the kind fight for real economic
of mobilisation and political equality. This was no denial
renaissance represented by of the King legacy since one
the "Rainbow Coalition".' Yet of the last slogans King had
in 1984 this coalition, in- supported was 'Power for
tended to include all Amer- Poor People'. It was instead a
synthesis of the apparently

Jesse Jackson: Reviving American politics

conflicting ideas of Martin
Luther King and Malcolm X.
King had pursued civil rights
and Malcolm X had demanded economic equality. Jackson was determined to use
the civil right of black and
poor people to vote in order
to combat economic inequality.
He is one of the few politicians to also equate economic egalitarianism with antisexism and seem to mean it.
Whatever his faults, and
however crass his hype, he is
alone in offering not just
hope but a soundly-based expectation of a better life for
the majority of Americans of
all colours, races and creeds.
In Reagan's America, that is
no mean achievement.
He may not represent
socialism, and he may him-

self live in relative luxury,
but he has raised ordinary
people's expectations and
consciousness and they will
ultimately want those expectations met.
On the more cynical side, it
is almost certain that if Jackson were ever elected he
would have dramatically to
curtail his egalitarian ideals.
The realities of the American
political system would ensure that nothing but a faint
shadow remained. No president has yet fulfilled the
promise of equality enshrined in the declaration of
independence. Such equality
seems unlikely without
radical changes in the American political system and the
abandonment of the American Dream. •
Mary Ellison
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